
Want to share a stage with top chefs at The Plant 
Powered Show which takes place in May at the Cape 
Town International Convention Centre (CTICC)?

The South African Chefs Association and The Plant Powered Show are 
inviting South Africa’s best young chefs, student chefs and enthusiastic 
home cooks to take part in an exciting vegan culinary competition. 

The competition is open to all of South Africa’s best young chefs, student chefs and home 
cooks, aged 28 and younger. Submit a 30-second video explaining why your dish should 
win, along with a recipe, a list of vegan-only ingredients and the cooking method.  

Entries, together with your full name, ID, email address and cell number should be sent to 
Adrian Vigus-Brown at competitions@sachefs.co.za

Entries close at midday on April 19 with the top 10 finalists announced on April 22.  
These finalists will then have until April 29 to submit a demo video with the ultimate  
winner announced on May 2 and invited to be part of The Plant Powered Show to  
perform a live cooking demo on Saturday, May 28, in The Plant Kitchen Chef’s Theatre.

Judges are Adrian Vigus-Brown (competition director SA Chefs), Miles Khubeka (entrepreneur, chef and TV 
host), Coo Pillay (executive chef of Protea Hotel by Marriott O.R. Tambo Airport), Dion Vengatass (member of 
the SA Culinary Olympics team), Linah ‘Pinky’ Maruping (regional customer chef for Unilever Food Solutions) 
and chef Jocelyn Myers-Adams (director of JMA Hospitality and Consulting and partner at Food Jams).

Hope Mdakane was the winner of the Plant 
Powered Show and SA Young Chefs plant-based 
competition 2020:
“My experience during the competition has 
been absolutely amazing. It has given me a 
deeper insight into the world of veganism while 
I interacted with chefs who are really doing 
extraordinary things. It has also enabled me to 
want to do more for this community.”   Watch his 
demo here: https://youtu.be/u3Z_lshQRP8

Shane Vermaak’s “Ode to Oceans”
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